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Guaranteed Savings From Day One.
,ET�3KYLINE�)NNOVATIONS�PUT�YOUR�ROOF�TO�WORK�SAVING�YOU�MONEY�WITH�CLEAN�AND�EFkCIENT�SOLAR�POWER�FOR�YOUR�WATER�
heating needs.  Skyline’s solar water heating program provides immediate and guaranteed energy savings without 

UPFRONT�PAYMENT�OR�CAPITAL�EXPENDITURE�ON�YOUR�PART���/UR�TURNKEY�PROGRAM�INCLUDES�ENGINEERING��kNANCING��INSTALLATION�
and maintenance.  All this with zero capital outlay means you can go solar and achieve project payback on day one.

How Does Skyline Guarantee My Savings?
Skyline provides solar water heating at a discount to your utility rate, meaning you always pay less per therm to Skyline 

for solar hot water than what you would have paid your utility regardless of your future utility rates. Unlike a capital 

LEASE�OR�0OWER�0URCHASE�!GREEMENT��3KYLINE�DOESN�T�LEAVE�YOU�WITH�THE�kNANCIAL�RISK�OF�BEING�LOCKED�INTO�A�kXED�PAYMENT�
or escalating rate.  With Skyline, you only pay for the solar energy you actually use, not for all energy produced.

Is Skyline Right For Me?
Skyline solar water heating is ideal for mid-sized businesses and multi-unit residential buildings 

that use more than 3,000 gallons of hot water daily (approximately 50 units and up) and have 

central water heating systems.

Hot Water From the Sun
SKYLINE INNOVATIONS’  SOLAR  WATER  HEATING  SAVINGS  PROGRAM
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1 SOLAR 
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Rooftop  solar 
collectors turn light 
from the sun into 
heat energy.

3 SOLAR HEATED 
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This heats the municipal 
water coming into your 
existing water heater, 
which means your water 
heater does not need to 
turn on.

Skyline Innovations is responsible for the largest urban solar water heating system on the U.S. East coast, at 
American University.  Over 6,000 residents of the nation’s capital receive solar hot water from Skyline.  

By going solar with Skyline’s Solar Water Heating Savings program, customers are guaranteed savings and the 
system cost to the building owner is $0.

Did You Know?

How It Works
Solar water heating is a simple technology.  The Skyline system ensures that your existing water heater will need to 

turn on much less frequently – if at all.  Using solar energy to heat water offsets the need to use electricity or fossil 

fuels such as natural gas or propane, in turn reducing your utility bills.

Getting Started
CONTACT US
Contact us today to !nd out how much you can save with Skyline.    
info@skylineinnovations.com | 202-719-5297

COMPLETE SOLAR WATER HEATING ASSESSMENT
Skyline conducts a detailed assessment of your building’s hot water usage, existing water heating 
equipment and roof structure to determine whether the Skyline program is right for you.

REVIEW PROPOSAL AND SIGN CONTRACT
Your Skyline proposal will provide an analysis of the results of your site assessment, the sizing and con!guration 
of your proposed solar system, and the energy savings you will receive as a result of going green.

COMPLETE DETAILED SYSTEM ENGINEERING AND INSTALLATION
Skyline performs a rigorous structural and mechanical assessment to ensure proper system design, 
engineering and installation. Skyline also manages the permitting and inspection process.

START SAVING IMMEDIATELY
After installation, you will receive monthly statements from Skyline showing the measured, actual 
energy savings and environmental bene!ts from your solar water heating system. 
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